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~stars Place In 
Higgins Tourne 
_Every man for himself: Lonestar's Jimmy Orr recovers the hall from Fritz (Elmira) while John Stetson, Keith "Kevin" Hallman , Bill 
R an and Scott W essermen look on. 
By Tom Longo 
Rugby mania descended 011 
Treman field Saturday with 
the typical excitement, action 
and merriment that has made 
Rugby one of the fastest 
~rowing sports in America. 
Over four hundred fans 
were on hand to watch seven 
teams from as far away as On-
tario compete in the second 
annual Marty Higgins 
Memorial Rugby Tour-
nament. The morning and 
early afternoon _sun and 
refreshments, thanks to Smith 
Beverage, combined with the 
play on both fields to make 
quitt; a day for everyone there. 
Even when the rains and wind 
,truck in the afternoon, many 
fans stayed on to cheer their 
teams. 
Competing for the A-team 
trophy was Hobart College, 
SUNY Binghampton, Univer-
sity of Guelph, Ontario, 
Ithaca Lonestars, and the 1981 
winners, Cornell University. 
Hobart, and Cornell abo pit-
ted their B-teams against the 
defending J.C. champions. 
Hobart was the only 
newcomer to this years round 
· robin tourney and they· were 
the surprise of the day with 
their unexpectedly concise· 
play. Guelph, who lost to I.C. 
last year was strong in the 
scrums and line-outs. The 
Tazmanian Devils of SUNY 
Binghampton showed great in-
tegrity as they continued to 
play game after game even 
though they failed to win even 
one. 
in the Lone;::.tars fin,t game, 
they played Hobart and won 
8-3. The J.C. scrum 
dominated the first half of 
play. John Edwards bulled his 
way· in for a· try from ten 
meters out when Ithaca was 
awarded a free kick. 
Scrumhalf Dave Kipnis kicked 
through the mark, faked to the 
backs and then passed to Ed-
wards who went in for four 
points. At halftime coach Paul 
Thomas decided to let the 
backs run with the ball m·ore 
because he thought the winger 
could out run Hobart's 
fullback. On the Lonestar's 
second possession of the ball 
-winger Mickey' Lincoln 
weaved through Hobart's 
bacHield and scort:d on a sixty 
meter run. Hobart nevt:r 
(ound the try-zone but they 
managed to score one penalty 
kick. 
In their second game. IC 
faced their cross town rivals, 
Cornell. Cornell had just come 
off a big win over Guelph in 
the first round. Almost two 
hundred fans packed the 
sidelines as the two teams bat-
tled up and down the field but 
were unable to score in the fir-
st period. The scrums were 
evenly matched but IC's bind 
in the lineouts was too quick 
for Cornell and they lost most 
of the throw ins to IC. The 
scene was reminiscent of last 
year when the two teams were 
~talemated in the first half and 
Cornell won in the second 
period. This year they were 
not as fortunate. Dave Kipni~ 
beat Cornell's winger to a 
loose ball and ran it in by him-
self. Howie Rosenberg's kick-
after attempt failed and IC 
won 4-0. 
The Lones tars easily 
defeated Binghamton 12-0 and 
then IC had to face the Guelph 
Griffins. Guelph went into the 
last game of the day ,a·t a 2-1 
because they had lost to Cor-
ne11. In a round-robin tour-
nament records are important 
but so are points scored and 
who beat who. IC had beat 
Cornell and Cornell had 
beaten Guelph, but Guelph 
had accumulated thirty-two 
points while Ithaca had only 
twenty-four. The game was 
very physical. The Griffins 
had exhausted their sub-
stitutions and was forced to 
rotate their injured players as 
one player became rested and 
another was forced out of the 
game. The Lonestar scrum 
half got poor service out of the 
scrum and the quick wingfor-
wards from Guelph were able 
to concentrate on IC's Jim 
Eckles when they normally at-
tack the scrumhalf. Another 
problem that Ithaca had was 
the tight officiating. Every 
time IC threatened to score 
Continued on page 16 ' 
IC 9 Sweeps Double Header vs. Clarkson, P· 3 
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Do Blondes ha\te more Fun? 
Keith Barron, TVR '82 
According to Rod Stewart. 
Mary Allen, Finance '82 
Definitely! 
"It's not whether you win or lose, but how you pla} the 
game," This cliche is being muttered over and over by pro_ud 
parents of aspiring athletes, but not many parents practice 
what they preach. 
Since children are considered a reflection of their parents, 
most adults feel that if their offspring fail, they inturn fail. 
This leads to parents pressuring their children to succeed and 
a disproportionate importance can be placed on 
organizational youth sport. • 
At this inception, youth sport was designed to build charac- · 
ter, teach self-discipline and respect for authority, and good 
sportsmanship. This, however, is not the case as juvenile 
players cry after a loss, watch parents scream at umpires, and 
listen to the coach explain this is a must-win game. 
The problem is a complex one that starts in the home, 
filters into the peer group and continues thoughout school 
Classmates constantly elect skilled athletes as Most Popular 
and Most _likely to Succeed, while giving the superstar rein-
forcement during every pep rally and after every game. The 
academic scholar, 'tmfortunatele, is only reinforced for ex-
cellent grades arreport card time. 
Organized youth sport also allow for elitism. This means 
that one persqn is considered a better person based stric_tly on 
athletic ability. The ballpayer who excels will regard himself 
with high self-respect because he is showered with loving 
compliments. Conversely, the team spastic invariably gets 
depressed because he is considered a failure for life. 
Our country offers local and national championships at all 
levels, once again reinforcing the importance of being Num-
ber I. An eight year-old athlete who has already won two 
state championships and has experienced the feeling of ac-
complishment will no strive for achievement in later life. 
Sports sociologists call this the Burn-out Syndrome and 
acknowledge its harmful affects. 
Let's put youth sport back where it belongs-pick-up games 
on the sandlot field with cardboard bases. No umpires and no 
fans. Granted this leads to argueinents, but more importan-
tly, it develops leadership qualities and allows for the natural 
growth of youngsters and their personalities. 
~~~''''"''~''''~'~"~~ 
The Ithacan will be 
publishing this weeks 
personals next week. c:i..~~~~,,,,,,,,,,,,~~~~~~ 
April 22, 19~2 
Louis Caplan, TVR '82 
"" Only if they are natural blon-
des. 
"<;::hief" Scott Hahn. Jeff Rowe, Confusion '82 l don't i'm not a blonde. Manaeement '83 
Only if they are with me! 
Janice Erhardt, Finance '82 
Of Course! 
Suzanne Walker ,.Music '82 Dan Smith, PE '82 
I'll tell you after this weekend! l wouldn't know I'm partial to 
redheads momentarily. 
m1ACAUk.J.lCt 
-- Wbt 3fhatan 
Jl'oande4, 19SV 
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Bombers Clock Clarks~n 26Q49 7"" l 
By Dave Fischer 
uood pitching will always 
stop good hitting, but the two 
are unstoppable when they 
corne from the same team. The 
Ithaca College baseball team 
embarrassed Clarkson College 
by blowing them out of a 
doubleheader at home last 
Friday, by scores of 26-4 and 
7-1. The Bombers have won 
four straight games to raise 
their record to 5-1. 
In the first game the Bom-
bers erupted for 20 hits and 
took advantage of eight 
Clarkson errors to lead 16-0 
after three innings. Ithaca had 
nine extra base hits in the 
opener, including four triples 
and three home runs. 
Tne Ithaca hitting attack 
began right away when· out-
fielder Tim Barone led off the 
game with a triple to the cen-
terficld fence and scored on an 
error by shortstop Perry Mc-
Connell, his first of three 
errors. First baseman Greg 
Egan followed with hi~ fifth 
home run of the year, a two-
run high fly inside the leftfield 
foul pole .. 
Egan, who can play first 
base, third, and catcher, ha~· 
captured the attention of pit-
chers with his potent bat. The 
mw,clebound Egan has gone 
14x29 for a .482 batting 
average with ten extra ba~l' 
hih, five home runs and 17 
RBIs. For the afternoon ver-
,u~ Clarkson, Egan wa~ 4•d0 
with three RBIs, a douhk, 
triple, and horner. 
"The coache~ have helped 
me . a lot", Egan said. 
"Sometimes I get aggre~sive 
and pull my head out and 
when· I do they get on me. 
They've helped me t9 have 
good mechanic~ at the plate 
and to keep my head in and 
,tay compact. That'~ probably 
the main rea~on why I've been 
hitting so well." 
The Bomber~ jumped al: 
over Clarkson lefty Georgl 
Borell with an eleven run 
harrage in the third inning; the 
killer being a Barone grand 
,lam. Third baseman Bob 
Carnpe!-.e led off with a ~ingle 
and ~cored on catcher Bob 
Adams' double. Adam~ (3x3 
and three runs scored) moved 
up after McConnell bobbled 
Kurt DeLuca's hopper and 
Eddie Sands filled the ba!.es 
with a walk. A pleasant sur-
pri~e in the run-production 
department, show,top David 
Murray (2x5, three run!. 
~cored, three RBIs) singled 
home a run and set the table 
for Barone'!. blast. 
"When everybody!, 
\Winging the bat aggressively, 
we put them in a hole 
early ... ", said Barone. "When 
I went up to the plate I wa!, 
thinking curveball and he 
(Borel~) hung it. I was ju!-.t 
hoping to get the ball in the air 
and make contact", explained 
Barone .. Barone did more than 
make contact as his grandslam 
went out like a rope. 
Celebrating his 20th birthday 
•with a linedrive, Reggie 
Jackson-like World Series 
homerun, Barone treated him-
self nicely. He also got a rest i11 
the sixth inning and his 
replacement, Emil Fanelli, 
knocked in two runs with a 
home run of his own. 
· With a11 cne tcnaca runners 
racing around· th<; bases, very 
few noticed that Mark Fagan-
pitched a beautiful ballgame. 
Control wa~ not a problem on 
this day, and the big right-
hander !,truck out 11 men and 
yielded just five hit!., After 
nine outs the fireballing Fagan 
occo "Rock " Di Ponzio 
to expect a fastball and they 
get way out in front of the 
change", said Fagan. "I hold 
it the same as the fastball but 
place it back in my hand. That 
way I don't change my natural 
motion or tip it off". 
Sophomore Rocky DiPon-
zio made a successful debut ir, 
the nightcap, pitching a com-
plete game, 7-l, victory and 
giving up four hits. 
Again the Bombers scored 
quickly. In the bottom of the 
first, Tom Pallister, back in 
leftfield, doubled and scored 
on Greg Egan's double. Egan 
scored on Campese's fielder's 
choice and after Campe~e stole 
second, he crossed the plate on 
!!! a single by Adams. 
~ Fagan clubbed a solo homer 
~ in the third inning to extend 
s the lead to 4-0, and Ithaca 
a- scored a pair of runs in the fi f-
~ th and tallied once in the si)(th 
~ to finish the job. 
t, DiPonzio was tested by g Clarkson in the third and fifth. 
§ innings, but came away clean 
had recorded seven as 
strikeouts and wa~ throwing 
no-hit ball. Interestingly, 
Fagan kept the Clarkson bat-
ter!, off balance by wisely 
ming hi~ good change-of-pace 
along with a blazing fa!-.tball. 
both times. In the third with 
men on first and second, 
DiPonzio got Brian Gasiuk to 
bounce into a dout5te play-a 
pitcher's best friend. He wa~ 
also tested in the fifth inning 
when the base~ were full ol 
Golden Eagles and nobody 
was out. DiPonzio, however, 
allowed only one run which 
scored on a sacrifice fly. "The change-up is definitely 
my out-pitch. The hitters start 
"I felt good all day, hut I 
was nervous because it was my 
first start", said Rocky. "I 
was nervous up until the fifth 
inning. After that I settled 
down and was fine. I don't 
think I'll be nervous the nexl 
time out. This game served a~ 
a big confidence .builder fot 
me." 
First Game 
AB ~ 
3 0 
Clarkson (4) 
Brouchette, cf 
Tubbs lb 
Stroth, rf 
Quick, 3b 
Mann, dh 
Busse, If 
McConnell, ss 
Hills, 2b 
Doherty, c 
3 I 
H 
0 
0 
0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
0 
0 
I 
I I 
3 I 
4 I 
2 0 
3 0 
2 0 
I 0 
Ithaca (25) ab 
Baron, rf 3 
Faneli, rf 2 
Pallister, If 3 
Kidd, If 2 
Egan, lb,c 6 
Fagan, p, di 4 
Sorino, dh 2 
Campese, 3b 2 
Potechney, 3b 2 
L. Smith, lb I 
DeLuce, cf 5 
Sands,2b o 
Barbato, ss I 
Murray, ss S 
¼r H 
2 2 
3 2 
I I 
2 I 
3 3 
I I 
0 I 
3 I 
I I 
0 0 
2 I 
I 0 
I 1 
3 2 
RBI- McConnell2, Busse, Mann, 
Barone 4, Fanelli2, Egan 3, Anams, 
DeLuce 3, Murray 3, Sands, L. Smith, 
Sorino, Fagan, Pallister. 2b- Sorino, 
Potocheny. DP- IC 1. E- Adams, 
Tubbs, Stroth, McConnell 3, Quick 2. 
3b- Baron, Kidd, Egan, DeLuce. HR-
Barone, Fafielli, Egan. 
BIBAM WAIJCEB TB.IPLE SEC 
For 11, [ree recipe book!~. write Hil'&lll Walker Cordials. PO. Box 2256, Far~n Hllla. Mich. 48018 © 1982 ™pie Sec Llq\leur. 60 proof. lll!'am Walker & Sons. Inc., 8&n PranclBeo. Calif. 
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§ttmtdent Aff aihrs ~rneir§ 
l;'he Student Affairs division has designated the 
following areas for quiet study. 
April 19-May 6, 8-12pm. 
1. Towers Dining Hall 
2. 2nd and 3rd floor Friends Hall (when classes are not in 
session) 
Quiet study areas must be used for study only; no typing or 
talking is allowed. This will alleviate overcrowding in the 
library and allow .for a spacious studying environment. 
Closing l11formation Residential 
Residen halls for underc!asspeople will close Saturday May 
8 at JO am. Seniors must evicuate apartments and residentce 
halls Monday May 17 by 1 Oam. 
All rooms and apartments must be free of litter and swept 
clean. If the rooms are not left in the proper condition 
Residential Life will asses a $25 per person cleaning charge. 
Waiting List 
Waiting list sign-ups for the Fall 1982 academic year will 
begin April 19 through April 30. You can sign up at the 
Residential Life Office, 3rd floor Egbert Union. 
~college stu.d~ntsp 
have something 
to show for 
JOU]J.' summero 
The.Adelphi Summer Pro$!am 
gives you valuable credits 
and plenty of time for yourself. 
Don't waste your summer. 
~ to Adelphi where you can 
pick up valua&le credits and ful-
Jill prerequisites for courses you 
want to take later on. When fall 
rolls around, you'll be richer for 
it in so many ways. 
Adelphi's courses are conveni-
endv scheduled 3 and 4 days a 
weel. ,!eavin_g time for work and 
relaxation. Choose from a wide 
variety of courses, ranging from 
the arts to the sciences (and 
everything in between). There's 
~ our extensive ere-profes-
sional J)IOgram which enjoys 
an exoelleiit reputation among 
the most prestigious medical, 
dental, law ancf other graduate 
schools. 
In addition, there are free 
s~minars in stress management, 
tln_le management and study 
skills:to enhance your academic 
expenence. 
You'll enjoy our summer 
college atmosphere, which 
offers theater, films, and social 
activities while advancing your 
educational goals. Call 
(516) 663-1120 or (212) 347-9460, 
or use the coueon below, for 
complete details. 
Ses~ion 1: One month, June 1-July 1. 
Sess10n 2: One month, July 6-August 5 
Session 3: Six weeks, June 29 -Augusts·. 
------------Mail In: ~elphi University Su-mmer Inquiry Room, 
Garden City, New.York 11530. 
507040082 
Please send me your summer '82 Bulletin. 
Name Home:-Address-;:-----------------
City-__ ::::::::::::=-:-------------State----ZiP------'--J'hone ________________ _ 
April 22, l 98i 
J1@1'c_\1(filf~ 
Cov'to Studentt ILoa.n P~ogramm 
="'"Still No G uaran te<e 
To the Editor, 
It seems that maybe the 
American system works, at 
least for the mobile, united, 
middle-class, college students 
who need college aid. The 
House Appropriations Com-
mittee has approved 1.3 billion 
dollars to ensure that college 
aid is not a thing of the past. 
Nevertheless, the government-
guaranteed student loan 
program may not be safe yet. 
Reagan may still feel that the 
program warrants cutting in 
order to save the Federal 
Government money. Or he 
may te.~! the program should 
be cut in order to eliminate 
those who abuse the program. 
He may feel justified in cutting 
To the Editor, 
The Student Activities 
Board would like to make 
other clubs aware of how the 
department of Corporate and 
Organizational Media could 
possibly help them. Charles 
Vance, Assistant Professor 
and two students, Leslie Roth 
and Margie Smith evaluated 
our training program. They 
wanted to see how we could 
speed up learning process and 
group building process. On 
the whole they felt that our 
present methods were good 
and ~uggested some changes. 
the program even considering 
the social benefit obtained by 
making college affordable to 
thousands of bright, in-
telligent students who other-
wise could not attend. 
If Reagan truly feels that he 
would be serving the nation 
better by cutting student aid, 
he still has one option left: im-
poundments. An impoun-
dment occurs when a 
President simply refuses to 
spend money already ap-
proproated for spending by 
Congress. A 1974 reform bill. 
made impoundments illegal 
after widespread abuse by 
Richard M. Nixon. But the bill 
maJc provisions for the enac-
We found their recommen-
dations very helpful. They are 
still looking at other ideas to 
enhance our present program. 
These people were enthusiastic 
about helping us and we ap-
preciated there. [sic] work. 
SAB would recommend 
other clubs to utilize Charles 
Vance and the department of 
Cor·p9rate and Organizational 
Media to improve , their 
training program& or confirm 
that their methods are 
adequate. 
Stephanie Obermeier 
Chairperson of SAB 
tment of rec1s10ns anct 
deferrals. In a deferral, the 
President may delay the spen, 
di_ng of money, but Congr~,, 
can vote against the delay. In a 
recision, the President mav 
refuse to spend money, h;t 
this cut must be approved hv 
Congress. · 
According to the Christian 
Science Monitor, since Reagan 
has been in office he has enac-
. ted 233 recisions for a total of 
26.8 billion dollars and 354 
deferrals amounting to 15.3 
billion dollars. Almost all of 
Reagan's rec1s1ons and 
deferrals have gone unap-
posed by Congress. In jmt on~ 
year and two months, he ha, 
already enacted more reci~ion, 
and deferrals · than For J. 
President Reagan has attem-
pted to save us 42.1 billion 
dollar~. all in an effort to hl't-
ter serve the nation. It d(w, 
not seem at all unlikely or Lill-
thinkable that the studcnl 10;1 11 
program could bernllll' 
-another one of Reagan·, 
rec1s1om or deferrals. In a111 
case, with Reagan's concept 0·1 ' 
how to !>erve the nation 
best. .. don't breathe too deeph 
yet. Keep the pressure on. 
Write your Senator (11 
Congressman. 
Jim Robichaud 
Histoo· 'R-1 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
HOME 
Interpretation and Translation Institute 
Government/Business/In tern ships 
Language courses 
English as a Foreign Language 
Writers Conference 
Washington Laboratory 
College Preparation 
Over 200 graduate and undergraduate courses 
Sessions: Pre-May 24-June 18 
A.BROAD 
F~rst Session-June 9-July 13 j-_ 
E!ght-week ,Cross Session-June 9~Augus~ 4 f',.... 
S1x-week Cross Session-June 28-August 6 
Second Session-July 14-August 17 
Dijon, France - French 
Leningrad, U.S.S.R.-: Russian 
Oxford, England - Business Administration 
Quito, Ecuador - Spanish 
Fiesole, Italy - Italian 
Trier, West Germany - German 
Italy, Christian Arch~ology Field trip 
Greece, Life and Thought in Ancient Greece 
Wales, Literary Tour 
SEND MORE INFORMATION 
Name _______________________ _ 
Address _____________________ _ 
.-::-----------------ZIP_. _____ _ 
Mail to: SSCE 
or call: 
Georgetown University. 
Washington, D.C. 20057 
(202) 625-3006 
Georgetown University is an equal oppo~runitylqffirma1ive action institution in 
employment and admissions. 37 
April 22, 1982 
A <G-r~ntcefull 1I CB §Sl )1"§ 
' 
To the Editor, 
we will continue 1he Rockfest 
until this weekend, in the true 
spirit of Rock 'n Roll. 
The staff of 92 ICB-FM 
would like to thank the Ithaca 
community for their concern 
during our recent shutdown. 
\\'.: received many call~ during 
th\'. weekend inquiring about 
11 hy we were not on the air. 
Friday, a1 5:30 pm, our 
engineers discovered a faulty 
power re~istor in our transmit-
ter, which forced us off the 
air. The replacemei:1t part had 
to be ordered from Illinois, 
cau~ing the delay in returning 
to the air. 
Unfortunately, this hap-
pened at the culmination of 
,ur Rock fec,t. Because of thi~. 
It i~ nice to know that a~ a 
non-commercial station, we 
are appreciated in the Ithaca 
community. Thank\ for your 
continued support. 
Bruce Wells 
Program Director, WICB-FM 
· To anyone interested in any/ every aspect of 
newspaper production: 
The Ithacan is currently seeking students to fill 
~the following salaried and non-~alaried staff 
;posi~ions _ for the '82 '83 academic year: 
Reporters 
Editor in Chief 
Managing Editor 
News Editor 
Layout Editor 
Pers.onnel Manager 
Office Manager 
Copy Editor 
Typists 
Cartoonists 
Applications are available from the Ithacan of-
fice in the basement of Landon Hall. For more in-
formation can 274.:3207 or 277-1149. 
liTIHLACCAN Policy 
The ITHACAN is proud to be able to publish corresPondence 
form the college community that accurately reflects the 
fiewpoint of individuals and/or campus organizations. 
flowever, we respect our responsibilhy to provide only 
legitimate letters with public forum. 
Because of this, the ITHACAN requires the following format 
for letters submitted for publication: 
. l. Name, major and year of graduation. Will be withheld 
upon request, 
2. Phone number and address. 
~- Typed neatly and no longer than two typewritten pages. 
t Spelling corrected. fWe will not do it for the author.t 
. Correspondence may be sent through intereampus mail to 
the ITHACAN, Basement of ~Landon Hall. Off-campus 
correspondents may write us at THE ITHACAN, Basement of 
Landon Hall, Ithaca College, Ithaca, NY 14850. All letters 
innst be received by S:00 p.m. Monday afternoon 
THE ITHACAN .5 
JP>ositi01Illilllllg Y Ollllf§tellf wft{ful 
Next Year9§ 1I1rJHACAN 
Hey you journalistic types: The 1thacan is looking for you to 
help fill salaried and non salaried staff positions for the Fall 
'82 - Spring '83 academic year. 
Open positions include editor-in chief, managing editor, 
news editor, layout editor, financial 
manager, office manager, and copy editor. 
These positions require dedication, the 11.bility to enjoy 
working with others and an interest in and willingness to learn 
about weekly newspaper production. Experience, of course, 
is preferred but not required. 
All interested students are encouraged to apply. Ap-
plications are available from the hhacan- Office and the [n-
formation Desk in Egbert Union. For more information, call 
the ,thacan Office at 274-3207 or Judy Green at 277-1149. 
Stu. Govt Briefs 
Next year will be the first year that the London Center will 
have a student representative to Student Government. Robert 
Leary, next year's V.P. of Communications is the coordinater 
of the program and would be the person to contact with any 
questions. 
Are you curious about Student Government? Well, here's 
your chance to read all about it in the new Student Gover-
nment brochure. You can pick them up from the brochure 
rack Jn the Un~on lobby or in the Crossroads. If all your 
questions are st1ll_.left unanswered, then stop up in the office 
on the third floor of the Union. Just anyone there. Check us 
out! 
The NBA playoffs will be getting underway this week as 
eight teams go at it in four mini series. In Seattle, the Super-
sonics will host the Houston Rockets. Rocket Coach Del 
Harris is already looking past the Sonics, toward the later 
rounds of the playoffs. Sonic Coach Lenny Wilkens is hoping 
his Sonics will regain their 1979 Championship form. 
The Atlantic Hawks will travel to Philadelphia to face the 
always tough 76ers. Coach Kevin Loughereys says he's not 
surprised by Billy Cunningham's move of using 7-1 Caldwell 
Jones and 6-11 Darryl DawkiPs in his starting lineup. 
The Atlanta Braves will be trying to add to their major 
league record of 12 straight wins at the start of the season 
when they face the Cinncinati reds at home tonight. Rick 
Mahlen will be on the move for the Braves against the Reds 
Frank Pastore. 
1fhe StoirageMaRil 
6211Fielc1l Street 
JJollnnson City 9 New Yoirlk 
off Rt. 17 
(())akdaile MaRR 
§tore possessions for summer. 
lP'ick up in Fall. Cheaper-and 
mu.ch less aggravatioll1l tlltaim 
11:rucking it. You store. y Olli., }oclko 
Youn keep Jkey. $16 a month. 
770= ]. ]_ ]_ li 
FOR YOUR. NEXT HEAD TRIP 
TRY HAIRY CANARY. WE 
SPECIALIZE IN NATURAL 
CUTS, HENNAS AND PERMS 
FOR BOTH OF YOU . 
~'£ '" ••,P,., 
' 
e 
'116 N. CAYUGA S:rREET (Inside the Clinton House) 
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Men's Varsity Baseball (5-2, 2-1 ICAC) 
Greg Egan led th bombers offensive attack by going l lx24 with six home runs, two 
doubles, a triple and 15 RBI's for the week. His performance earned him player of the week 
honors from the New York College BAseball Coaches Association. eagan is now batting 500 
with 20 RBl's and seven home runs in seven games. Bob Adams went on a 1 lxl5 tear to raise 
his averaghe to .571. 
Ithaca swept doubleheaders from Oneonta State, 9-4 and 19-9, and Clarkson, 26-4 and 7-
1, before bowing to St Lawrence, 16-15. 
Mark Fagan struck out 11 batters and scattered four hits in the first game against Clarkson 
and Rocco DiPonzio made his pitching debut in the second game by holding Clarkson to 
four hits and no earned runs. Greg Manis has been the stopper out of the bullpen, allowing 
opponents to five hits and one earned run in 4 1/3 innings for a 0.48 ERA. 
Men's Junior Varsity Baseball (±-0) 
Ithaca started the season with over Onondaga 6-3 and broome C.C. 13-7. Paul Tornetta 
went 3x4 with four RBI's and a home run against Broome. Doug Luke got the win against 
Onondaga and Tom Acivkewicz went the distance for the victory over Broome. 
Women's Varsity Softball (10-8) 
The Lady Bombers have won six straight since returning from their 4-8 spring trip. Ithaca 
took two doubleheaders last week, beating Setron Hall 5-4 and 9-2, and shutting out Brock-
port State 1-0 and 7-0. Third Baseman Nancy Kleinsmith led the hitting attack, while pit-
chers Vicki Scott and Jo Burruby fired the shutouts. 
Men's Varsity Lacrosse (2-4, 2-1 ICAC 
The Bombers won two games on the road to get in the win column last week with a 18-6 
victory over Alfred and 8-3 over RPI. Junior attackman Mike Winkoff scored two gals and 
four assists at Alfred. Versus RPI, Attackman Rob Serling had a big game scoring four goals 
and three assists. Goalie Steve Basile raised his save percentage to .627, stopping 12 shots at 
Alfred and 18 at RPI. 
Men's Junior VArsity Lacrosse (0-3) 
The junior team Jost two heartbreaking games, 13-7 to Cornell and 7-3 to Cortland. 
Sophmore Ed Scaranglla and freshman John Onderdonk showed the only sign of scoring 
with two goals each. 
Women's Varsity Lacrosse (3-0) 
The undefeated women won two games this week beating Rochester 13-2 and Oneonta 
State 18-4.Against Rochester, Kathy Katz scored four goals and one assist, Sarah Burgart 
scored four times and Shawn Benoliel tallied three goals and an assist. Benoliel Jed the Lady 
Bombers with five goals and two assists agaipst Oneonta. Nina Cohen also added four 
scores. 
Women's Jayvee Lacrosse (3-0) 
The team got off to a winning start by beating Rochester 12-2, Cornell 10-3 and Oneonta 
22-0. Tracey Moyer scored six goals against Oneonta, Maureen Brady and Stark scored five 
goals a piece in the laugher. ' 
Men's Varsity Track & Field (2-0) 
1982 l1haca College Varsi1y Soflbull 
s1:11h1k, IIR Game,: I0-8) 
Name gp Kris Buucrfield 
14 Anne Sammis 
18 lam Ray 17 Maureen Charros 
18 Lisa Stellato 18 Nancy Kleinsmith 
14 Cheri Goctchcu~ 
15 Debbie Delahunt 
14 Nat Filion 12 Janis Finn 17 Jauet Wright 
Rhond,t Faunce :~ 
Mary Moynihan 
10 Sue Bate, 4 Nanclle Gnllom· 7 Sharon We, nihowskt 
2 Jo Burruby 10 Vil:kr Scott 12 
AB H R 28 38 
34 13 11 0 0 
50 16 6 0 0 
51 14 7 0 5 
58 15 9 0 0 
51 13 3 I I 
40 II 6 2 0 
36 9 4 0 0 
35 8 3 0 0 
15 3 4 2 0 
42 8 6 0 0 
32 6 4 0 0 
7 I J O 0 
16 2 2 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 
3 0 I O 0 
I O I O 0 
HR SB BB !-,() 
0 5 9 I 
2 0 5 4 
0 0 8 6 
0 I 3 3 
I I 3 I I 
0 0 8 5 
0 0 8 c 
0 I 6 I 
0 2 6 O 
0 0 7 I 
0 I 4 I 
0 0 I O 
0 2 3 3 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 I I 
TOIAI.S JC' 18 .t7J 71 118 !- <, J l.l 72 J'I 
OJ>P 18 4611 4(, 102 .t 6 2 0 29 25 
PIITC'Hll\,IG 
Name (; 
'\\ I !-IV Pel. II' H BB h. I-It,\ Janis Finn I 0 () 0 .000 I I 2 I 0.00 Jo 13unuby 10 5 3 I .625 62 38 23 19 0.68 VickiSco11 12 5 5 0 
.500 62 63 4 5 1.47 illl Al.~ I(' 18 10 8 I 
.555 125 102 29 25 I.O<, OPP 18 H JO 2 .445 126 118 72 l9 I 61 
RBI A,·g PO A E I'. A,g 
4 .382 14 2 ·1 .941 
Name 9 .320 18 2 2 .909 
Kt" Buttcrrrcltl I .275 21 9 0 1.000 
A.nne Sammis 5 .259 23 43 4 .943 
Tam Ray 7 .255 156 5 I .994 
Maureen Clt,trro, 5 .250 27 35 3 .954 
Lisa Stellato 6 .250 22 17 2 .951 
Nan,y Kleinsmith 4 .229 4 0 0 1.000 
Chari Goctchcu, 2 .200 3 I I .800 
Debbie Delahunt 3 .190 40 35 13 .852 
Nat Filion 2 .188 20 I 2 .913 
Janis Finn 0 .143 5 0 0 1.000 
Janet Wright 2 .125 16 10 2 .929 
ll 0 .000 2 0 0 1.000 MuJ .. 0 .000 I I 0 1.000 E-:.. 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 3 21 3 .889 0 21 I .955 
so .249 375 20.l 35 .94.l Vicki Scott 
28 .218 J65 183 31 .946 
1982 ICAC I.ACROSSE STANDINGS 
( ·onferei1l'e (herall 
w I Pel. GI' (;,\ \\-
•- Pc1. (iF <iA Si. l.1rn.rem·e 2 0 1.000 23 7 3 () 1.000 40 9 llhaclJ 2 0 1.000 26 9 2 4 
.333 57 6_1 RPI I I .500 15 13 2 2 .5()() 34 27 RIT I I .500 28 20 2 2 
.500 40 33 Alfred I 3 .250 27 47 2 4 
.3.H 45 70 ('larkson 0 2 .000 14 37 I 4 
.200 39 70 
•Hoharl 0 0 .000 0 0 5 I 
.833 89 45 
Plo~er. School 
l('A( · "'l'Oring l.eader, 
Ithaca won a tri-meet against Geneseo and Brockport last Wednesday, and topped 11 
teams to capture the Binghamton Invitational. Freshman Pat O'connor set school records in 
the 1,500-meter and 5,000-meter run. 
Rob Serling, Ithaca 
Rich Marino, Ithaca 
Kevin Howell, Clark~on 
Jim Ber hman, SI U 
Gaml'' Goal, 
6 10 
6 ](, 
5 13 
3 
Assists 
19 
4 
7 
Women's Varsity Track & Field (0-0) 
Ithaca came in second place to state powerhouse Cortland at the Binghamton Invitaional, 
and then defeated lOschools at Albany to win the first place trophy. Sophmore Rose Daniele 
broke a school record in the long jump with a distance of 4.93-meters. Freshman Colleen 
Murphy broke the 3000-meter record and set a track record at Albany in the same race. 
Men's Varsity Tennis (2-3. 0-1 ICAC) 
Lack of practice has hurt the bombers as they won one of the three matches last week. 
Steve Beck won both singles ans doubles to boost Ithaca over Hartwick;, 5-4, Monday. 
Hobart blanked Ithaca, 9-0 and Binghamton won easily, 8-1. Senior Captain Marc Malek 
won the sole winner. 
Men's Varsity Crew (Heavy 3-3, Light 5-1) 
The varsity heavies finished third at Findley lake against Marietta & Mercyhurst. The var-
sity lightweights placed second. In the jayvee race, The lightweights finished second and the 
freshman team took third. 
(i 12 Mark Ferr ito, Alfred <, 8 8 Steve Lawler, SLU 3 9 6 Walt Fcclc~. Clar h~on 5 12 2 Keith Vadas, RIT 
.j /l 6 John Harrington, RIT 
' 4 6 6 Bryan Rogc,~. RPI 4 3 9 
1982 llhaca {'ollej!e Var.ity Baseball 
Stnlistic, (7 Gome<.: 5-2) 
Name G vs I. vs R vs All R 
Gregg Kidd 3 0-0 3-4 3-4 4 
Emil Fanelli 7 0-0 2-3 2-3 4 
Bob Adam~ 7 3-4 9-17 12-21 13 
Ed Sands 7 0-1 11-19 11-21 6 
Greg Egan 7 5-7 12-27 17-34 14 
Rob Campese 7 2-5 8-17 10-22 12 
Mark Fagan 7 2-5 7-17 9-22 8 
Lou Barbato 6 0-0 2-5 2-5 2 
Frank Potochney 5 1-1 3-9 4-IO 6 
Tim Barono 7 2-5 7-22 9-27 9 
Tom Pallister 5 2-5 4-13 6-18 8 
Kun Deluca 7 1-3 6-20 7-H 7 
Paul Serino 5 0-0 1-4 1-4 ·I 
Larry Smith 3 0-0 0-4 0-4 ') 
28 3B HR 
0 I 0 
0 0 I 
2 1 0 
I 0 0 
4 I 7 
3 0 0 
2 0 I 
0 0 0 
3 0 0 
I 2 I 
3 0 0 
2 I 0 
I ,• 0 0 
0 0 0 
-
-
Lady Bombers Drop Pair to Pe:n:n State 
1. Tutti Scott After dropping two game~ 
Division 1 Penn State on 
iondaY, the Lady Bombers 
nic back the next day _to split 
Joubleheader with Colgate. 
ihaca is now 11-11 on their 
COUNSELORS: Top Bo~··s 
Camp, Berko;hire Mis., Ma~s., 
,l'L'"' men over age 20 who can 
rrlall' to young,ter~. Openings 
in An:heQ, Ari\ & C"ral"h, 
11a,d1all, Ba,kethall, Karate, 
l.a('ro"l', Tcnni,. S"imming 
(WSI), Sailing, \\'imb,urfing, 
Water~kiing, Piani,t. Aho 
1111i,t l"or ol'fit'L'. (;ood ,alan, 
ph" room, hoard and lmmdo. 
WRITE: Camp Leno,, 270-
·14R (;rand Cl'ntr:il Parh\\ a~, 
~al Park, Ne~ York 11005. 
'HICKEY'S 
201 S TIOGA ST 
ITHACA.NY 
272·8262 
THE 
Music Store 
UNUSUAL 
GIFTS 
the iron shop 
on \he commons 
272-5101 
season with games this week 
against East Stroudsburg and 
a doubleheader at home again-
st Army, Saturday at 2:00 
p.m .. 
"All of these games are very 
important , for the .Eastern 
Stationmaster -
Joe c,asch,.s 
unique restaurant 
. 
Regional playoffs next 
weekend. I felt we should have 
split with Penn, but the girls 
were a little intimidated by the 
opposition," said coach Doris 
Kostrinsky. 
Penn State opened the first 
o STEAKS 
o PR~ME RIBS 
o LOBSTER 
FOR RESERHTIOSS PLEASE Pl/0/liE 
& MANY OTHER 
DELICIOUS 
ENTREES 
~,z 0 ~eos THE WAITING ROOM/ THE B~GE ROOM/ 
LOCATED IN THE FORMER RAILROAD PASSENGER THE, TICK£! OFFICE 
. COCKTAIL LOl'SGE 
STATION C,, TAUGHANNOCK BOULEVARD AT THE 8.U,Ql'E:T FACILITIES 
FOOT OF WEST BUFFALO ST TO ?00 
game with six runs on six hits 
putting the Bombers in a 
tough comeback situation. It 
wasn't until the fourth inning 
that I.C. responded with their 
only run of the game to make 
the final score 8-1. Vicki Scott 
pitched the entire seven in-
nings giving up 11 hits and 
walking none. 
In the nightcap, the Lady 
B.ombers sparked their bats 
early as they pulled out to 2-0 
lead on a single by third 
baseman Mo Charros who wa~ 
hit in by fiN baseman Lisa 
Stellato. The Lady Liom came 
back to tie in the fifth inning 
only to be stifled again this 
time by second baseman Nan-
cy Kleinsmith who hit a two 
run homer to give Ithaca a 4-2 
lead. However, the discipline 
of State gave them the ability 
to get three runs on four key 
singles in the top of the ~PvPn-
th and an eventual 5-4 victory. 
Against Colgate, the bats of 
the I.C. women were also lazy 
in the first game as they only 
managed five hits and one run 
to lose 2-1. Stellato got 
Ithaca's only run as she 
homered in the third inning. 
In the second game Ithaca 
came out slugging as the team 
produced 16 hits· to back up 
the pitching of sophomore Jo 
Burruby who earned the win. 
Kleinsmith had the hottest bat 
as the junior went 4x5 at the 
plate with a double and a trip-
le. The leadoff hitter also 
scored four of Ithaca's eight 
runs. Senior co-captain Tam 
Ray was 3x4 with four RBI, 
while shortstop Janis Finn 
went 4x4. I.C. scored most of 
their runs in th~ second inning 
as singles by Mary Moynihan, 
Janet Wright, Kleinsmith, 
Charro5, and Ray brought in 
four runs. Colgate jumped on 
the Lady Bombers in the first 
inning for three runs but that 
was all they could manage as 
the final score read Ithaca 8, 
Colgate 3. 
cil Gould :SarnGould 9s 
College town 
Store 
College Avenue 
( ~,)llc_:,:c ( )11tfittcrs 
111 N. Aurora St. 
Our two stores join forces to bring you important savings 
on fine quality clothing and athletic items! · 
lOo/.,OlFlF T-shirts and sweatshirts (except Cornell clothing in C-town!) 
Ilthaca is _Gorges T-shirts ............... (ireg. $6.95) NOW $4.88 
A1L1L SHOES now marked lOio to 50% 01FIF! 
. . -
20o/.OIF1F all pants and jeans alLevis·Oshkosh..,Woolriclh~lLee 
½JPRilCJE --·AJLIL WINTER SWJEATJER§- Byford of England 
-woolrich 
IL § . 
0 $36. 95 
acrosse t1x •$34. 95 
NOW your choice $29.95. 
§quash Racquets ... ]. 07a01F1F! 
Tennis Racquets: 1FlRlElE stiringing ($12-$14 value) 
1FREE can of :btalls DWilson °§lazenger 0:P~nn 
lntroduc:mg Danslurt"' Swrmwear ·a2 to help your 
body 'lf>Ollk its bne-s Mr-i.1t1fully Ava1labh, ,n a vanttt\' 
nf la$h1onablo stv101. dcpgnc. end sohds 
and 10'/crOFlF everything else that is not already sale-priced! 
House of Sha6mar 
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Don't forget to 
Clarence Clemon catch 
Red Bank Roe s and :The 
David Johans kers featuring 
Smith Sund en an? B. Willie 
behind the ayu ~pnl 25, 1982, 
Noon. The sh:~0 ? at 12:00 
an IC I D b . is free with 
pi_cked ~P ·pr:r t:~\~
1! -:::,ust be 
~1ckets are availabl ncert. 
f1ce of c e at the of-
hope we apus Activities. Let's 
throwing get a sun-fun frisbee-
m · JI ' sun-bathing 
us1ca Y entertainin , 
day, for this B O g Sun-
show '82. · .C. spring 
DINNER 7 NIGHTS 
BRUNCH ALL DAY SUNDAY 
lflJ~IK~, 
The Grand Dame of Itha N ca, .Y. 
RING 272-6484 . 
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<Check them out 
Free popcorn 
and Peanuts with 
any purchase. 
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i This T-shirt offer can't be topped,, I 
a
! Order noW! Th\S,ed & white T,shi<l, to, men and ---- 0: 
. women, is made of 500/o combed cotton 
ij and 50% polyeste,, styled with th,ee athtet>c stdpes on the rnglan sleeves. D 
, Please send a check o, money o,dedo• $4.95 pe, 1.shi•t \no cash. please) toe D 
u Seagram's 7 Crown T-shirt otter D P.O. Box 1662, NewYo•k, N.Y. 10152 ff D 
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The lthacan's Guide to Arts and Entertainment ., 
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Follies~ 
By Doug Lippincott 
"Follies," the musical hit 
that brought Stephen Son-
dheim the second of his record 
breaking three-in-a-row Tony 
Awards for the best song~ in a 
Broadway musical, will be the 
final presentation in Ithaca 
College's 1981-1982 Theatre 
Season. 
The musical will run from 
April 20-25 with performances 
beginning at 8:15 pm (7:30 pm 
on April 25) in the Dillingham 
Center for the Performing Ar-
t~. There will be a matinee on 
April 24 at 2 pm. Ticket~ 
($3.50 general admis~ion, $2 
~enior citizen~ and non-Ithaca 
College ~tudent~. $ 1.50 Ithaca 
~tudents and ~taff) arc on ,ale 
in the Dillingham Box Office. 
One of the most noteworthy 
of the new "concept" 
rnu,icab of the 1970', in which 
,ong,, dances and dialogue 
were woven tol!.ether around a 
theme iathcr 1han in ,upport 
or a plot, "Follie," mingle, 
the rme-colorcJ remini,ccnce, 
of a group of once lithe and 
lovely ,how girb \\ith 1hci1 
du 11-1.:olored pre~cn I. 
Jame, Goldman, author of 
"The Lion in Winter" and of 
the O,car-winning film ver,ion 
he made of it, ha~ ,pun out 
thi~ <,1ory or people di~enclrnn-
tedly rnm1n1ring their prc,ent 
with their p,1,t and hi, tale ha, 
been given ,1 ,ophi<,ticated ac-
cent with 22 ·,ong, by Son-
dheim. 
Sondheim, called the 
"most important force in the 
American mu,ical theatre" by 
Leonard Bern,tein, won Tony 
Awan.h for "Company" in 
1971, ''rallies'' in 1972 and 
"A Little Night Mu~ic" in 
1973. 
"Follie~" opened in New 
York on April 4, 1971 and ran 
15 month, to July 1,1972 for a 
IJ}· Quinn Eli 
Thi, pa,t weehend till.' 
KL1umha RepL'rtory Com-
pany pre.\entcc.J Peter DcAn-
da ', Ladies in Wailing at th .. · 
Arena Theater in Dillingham 
Center. The drama enjoyed a 
~ucce,~ful tw9 day ~tint and 
was definitely one of Kuum-
ha ', most moving, yet enter-
total of 522 performance,. 
The show wa~ then taken to 
Lo, Angeles to be the opening 
attraction in July 1972 of the 
newly-built Shubert Theatre 
where it flourished for many · 
weeks. 
The action take, place on 
the debri<,-strewn stage where 
the "Follies" girb had once 
pranced and danced and been 
the toa,h or the town in the 
theatre now being torn down 
to mahe way for a parking lot. 
A producer i~ giving a reunion 
party !here for lhe girb he had 
once "glorified" in hi, show~. 
Now matronly, the,c former 
,how girl\ and their hu,hand, 
pc, form wrnc of their old 
"l·oll ie," tu ne,--<,ong, Son-
dheim w101e to capture the 
t"lavor or a "Follie, long ago. 
Two or the e,-~how girl,, 
former roommate, Phylli, and 
Sally, anc.J !he ,tage-door 
Johnnie, (Ben and Buddv) 
tl1ey 11ad niarrIL'U, are p,ir-
ticularly haunted bv 1he 
memorie, ol their youth. The 
four double-dated frequently 
alfrr "follie," PL'rformance~ 
and thL·ir <,tagc doOI rende\ 011, 
bdnre going out for night<, on 
the town, are touchingly 
recalled in their ,ong "Waiting 
for the Girl Up,tair,." 
Since both marria!!e, hme 
tullled out empty fail~Ire,, the 
memorie, of their courhhip 
1ituah aic tinged with regret -
'" when Ben wi,t fullv ,in!!, 
''ThL· Road You Didn't. Tah~" 
anJ BudJy ,ing, <,;Hc,I<,tically 
of "The Ri,l!ht Girl," hi, hitter 
complaint ahout the wron!! 
wik ha\·ing l1L·c11 a dra!! on hi~ 
lik. -
Phylli, ,llld Sally have their 
,1H1g, of di,illu,ionment, too. 
Phylli,, who mL·ntion, the lad 
of affection in her marria!!c 
rai,e, a lyrical query "Could i 
Leave You?" (to which the .in-
1,1ini11g. p1uduction, to date. 
n,e ca,! includL·d DL"h1oah 
AIC\andcr a, a com incing 
Lolly; I .C. ,L'nior Rhea A. 
Mode~te a, Agrippa; m·w 
comer Eva Grace Kan1ma a, 
the matron; Julia Pena a, 
Carmen and U\,i<,tant Jircctor 
Migdalia Valde~ a~ Lana. 
Under thL' direction of 
A Musical 
Extravaganza 
,\\er 1, "~e,") and Sally, 
ma, 1 icd to Buddy hut qill 
L-.1rr:l'i11g a torch for the Ben 
who had jiltL'd hn for Phylli,, 
dnL·, "Lo,rng My Mind." 
The mmical. direl'led by J. 
1-rc,I P1itt, fl'ature'>a larneca,t 
and qar, ,ophornore- Lori 
Michad Page, I :,.lie, 111 
W.titing herame more than 
ju,t a lwhinJ the ,ccnL'" Joo" at 
a \\'Omen', pri•on, hut a ,en-
~iti\·c port1ayal of the women 
who inhabit thme confine,. 
The entire c,I<,t dl'lin-1cd per-
ci:pti\e and ,trong performan-
ce~ that indudcd juq the right 
bknJ oi' humor. L',1rne,ty and 
·, 
Baue1 a, Sally, ,enior Dana 
hrn a, Phylli,, ,enior Danny 
MacDonald a, Buddy and 
,ophon10re Anthony R,111ano 
<1, Ben. 
h)1 I urthe1 inl'ormation, 
ctll the Dillingham Box Office 
(607-274-3224) whieh ,., open 
wn,it1vity. 
Kuumha', determined cf-
forh to continuou,ly 1cad1 thl· 
entire Ithaca community wa, 
rc,vardcd hv a large 111rn-ou1 
for both performancL·\. Friday 
night', ,hmv reached near ,dl-
ou1 proportion, and, although 
the Saturday matinee wa, a hit 
more modL·,t, that performan-
r,om noon to 5 pm OI noon to 
cu, tam time on ,how day,. 
Re,L'I \·a 11011, may be made by 
pllOnL' hul tiL·heh mu,t be 
p,d.cd up by 5 pm the day 
p1 ior to the ,how. f-or inror-
ma11on on group 1alL',, call 
274-3345. 
CL" al,o hoa,!L'd ,1 good ,i1c 
L"IOWd. 
Stage manage, Wanda 
Conca, \et de,igne1 Rory Sut-
ton and CO\I umcr Traei 
Hughe, a, well a, the entire 
Kuumha ~taff arc to he 
congratulated for a job wdl 
done. 
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Secrets Revealed ? 0 
By Penny Downes 
The Speakers Committee of 
SAB, chaired by Penny 
Downes, is proud to announce 
its final event for the year. On 
.Saturday, April 24th, Stuart 
Damon, otherwise known as 
Dr. Allen Quartermaine on 
General Hospital, will appear 
in the Union Dining Hall. Also 
making an appearance will be 
.an expert on the subject of 
soap operas, Jon-Michael 
Reed. 
Reed is the author of the 
syndicated column, "Tune_ in 
Tomorrow" and editor of Af-
ternoon TV Magazine. He has 
appeared on 20/20, and was a 
guest on various television and 
radio talk shows. 
Damon, not only Dr. Quar-
termaine, but also the famous 
Prince Charming in the TV 
musical production of "Cin-
derella." His extracurricular 
acting in college (Brandeis 
University) got the best of him 
and stole him from his law 
career. Damon's profe!>~ional 
By Stephen Sondheim and James Goldman 
Tuesday, April 20 through Saturday, April 24 
8:15 PM. 
Sunday, April 25 - 7:30 PM 
Special Matinee, Saturday, April 24 - 2:00 PM 
Reservations: 274-3224 
is !honored to present 
GENERAL HOSPITAL0 S 
TUARTDAMON 
«D& ~ QUARTERMAINE) 
Bf 
TV JOURNALIST 
JON~ MICHAEL REED 
orm S:a1tt1unrda1y, Aprrnll 24k. JL982 
aifc 8~30 pm 
0 
Il Il1l ~ 
career started in New York on 
Broadway, then moved to 
England for 12 years and back 
to California for General 
Hospital. 
Stuart Damon's inter-
pretation of Dr. Quartermaine 
is comtantly putting him in the 
top five in daytime magazine 
reader's polls. General 
Hospital is· the most popular 
of all the soaps in this new 
national phenomenon. 
Together, Damon and Reed 
will discuss the characters, 
plot, personalities, and answer 
questions raised. They will 
also examine the behind-the-
scenes stories. Who knows, 
maybe he'll even reveal the ac-
tual disappearance of Laura. 
STUART DAMON 
General Hospital's 
Dr. Alan uartermaine 
A~,ATlC 
GArtDE~ 
[:Rt~Sfxtffl}:NI] 
Cl, i ne-.e A m~·,ira n Food 
W. Stule StrPt>t 2 72- 7.'150 
MONDAYS 
:: CHICKEN WINGS· 
$4099 lU l11l no ll1l ID_ H Il1l ft n 9;' IHI all Il 
Iltlhlaca College · iAa ON THE COMMONS 272-9597 
April 22, 1982 
-rHAT FIRST YEAR 
' .... 
. . .. EVERY YeAR .. 
h's become known as the "Annie Hall" 
ha~ be(·ause Diane Keaton dashed 
around in the film with a large i,;traw 
basket han~ing from her shoulder. It 
l'omes from Kenya and wai,; popular even 
before the movie. This ~·ear it'"' been 
improved. For one thing, it is in brighter 
colors instead of the neutral Kenyan pat-
term,. The leather-handled bag, large 
e~ough to tote a weekend wardrobe, ii,; 
$24.95 at 
House of Shalimar 
CENTER ITHACA• COMMONS• PYRAMID 
THEITHACAN 
.. :THAT FIRST Y£AR . 
"If tlwse aren't seagulls ... we're in trouble." 
Yherels a better waw 
~@ see America this sumtnro®[fc 
Now that school's out, take some time out to see America. 
And a great way to see it is on Greyhound with AmeripassQ.. 
The Greyhound Ameripass is your passport to unlimited 
travel in the U.S. and Canada. For one economical price, you get 
the freedom of over 100,000 miles of Greyhound routes coast to 
coast. And you can get an Ameripass for 7, 15, or 30 days. 
If vou're going straight home, don't forget about 
Greyhound's convenient schedules. No matter where you're going, 
chances are Greyhound's going there. 
So this summer, leave your car at home and go Greyhound 
with an Ameripass. 
For more information, call your local Greyhound agent. 
· .. :/4160 GREYHOUND 
:JI,,. And leave the driving to us. 
nn 
<1:J 1982, Greyhound LinC!S, Inc. 
:, ' 
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By Dave Fischer 
In today's pressure-cooker 
of a world, sport serves as a 
catharsis, or a releaser from 
the tension and anxiety of day-
to-day living0 No, sport is not 
orgasm, but the beauty of 
sport is that it can be perfor-
med in any setting, with _ 
various groups of people and 
at the desired intensity level. 
For the sport idealist, there 
should be no difference bet-
ween how Dave Winfield per-
ceives his job compared to the 
views of a Little League 
ballplayer. Winfield is a man 
playing a boy's game and the 
Little Leaguer is a boy 
imitating the man he watches 
play the kid's game. Both play 
, f~r the love of the _game and 
the sheer enjoyment of par-
ticipation. I am not an idealist. 
I say thedifferencejs about W 
million dollars, a few com-
mercials and a lady in 
Cleveland to be named later. 
But what about sport-lovers 
who no longer play organized 
sport and the only exercise they 
get is 12 ounce curls? How 
can Special-K test rejects 
release the stress and anxiety 
which go with college life, 
research papers, and nude 
twister? The answer 
throughout history has been 
active participation in 
recreational competition. 
Being at Ithaca College, this 
poses a major problem. What 
with team practices and in-
tramural teams called The 
Sadistic Farts, (who play like 
their name implies) playing-
time in the gymnasium is scar-
ce. My tree-trunk legs never 
get tan and I am not ex-. 
tremely adept at frisbee, so the 
Union quad is definitely off-
limits. I keep telling myself 
that the walk from my room to 
my pusher's room is more that 
enough exercise. This is a 
lousy excuse for laziness; 
tomorrow I'll take the stairs to 
Licklt. 
Alright, let's set the scene. 
You wake up in a drunk in-
duced sweat at 1:15 p.m., just 
in time to coat your stomach 
with Captain Crunch. The 
tension already begins in you 
abdomen but a Macke attack 
is sure to alleviate that 
quickly. With no classes to at-
tend (The Fall Down House 
took care of that) you adorn 
your best sweatsuit and head 
down to the Union. 
Sunglasses are not only cool, 
but the girl you're staring at 
will never know it. The day 
has just begun and already 
there is enough anx;"'tY to 
choke a horse. What can a 
poor boy do but play in a rock 
n roll band? 
There is a sport anyone can 
play right in front of their own 
doorstep. Skill, luck and 
motivation have nothing at all 
to do with thesuccess of this 
compet:cion. All you need is a. 
selfish attitude and a total lack 
of respect for other people. A 
perfect game for Ithaca 
College. This popular game is 
called Hall Frisbee and is 
assured to anger any dorm 
member who dares get in the 
way. 
the janitor who is saving them 
to claim the deposit. Next, 
steal your roommate's frisbee 
and you're almost in business. 
At exactly three o'clock when 
everyone is sure to be in their 
rooms watching G.H. the 
game begins. 
You and a partner place an 
empty can at each end of the 
hall and take turns trying to 
knock the opponents can over. 
The person who knocks it 
over the most number of times 
looses. The real object of the 
game is to thro·w the frisbee as 
hard as possible at people's 
closed doors, making them 
open the door to see what's 
happening. The player who 
receives the most descriptive 
South' Hill Scramble 
The props for Hall Frisbee 
are easy to obtain and, even 
better, easy to break. First, 
find two empty beer cans. I 
know, where the hell do I get 
off saying that any one can 
find two beer cans at Ithaca 
College- empty at that. Check 
your nearest garbagecloset or 
four-letter work is proclaimed 
the winner. An all-star at this 
competition is the veteran who 
rickochetes the frisbee off a 
neighbor's door and breaks a 
light or exit sign; the cost to be 
divided between the entire 
floor. Now that's what I call a 
fun loving release from the 
oressures of college life. KLOF CilI[J 60's 
[[[D ''Poet of Rock" NORB [[lJJJ INAGA lim:l 
YADDD [DD] Amwers in next is~ue 
. 
Answers to last week's puzzle . [ ;, Local Aceto Bros. Band . 
:. .. ,. ....................................... 
SONG PLAY DANCE BAND . SINBAD . . . 
. 
. 
~ Every Sunday night we feature 
·~- the cuisine of a different .:--·,~ "• •,:,, ...... , ••• , .·, , : ,.,.,. ':• r , , ,,.,• • 
. , ~a' . ,., ...... : ....... .. ;· .. , ·• . -· ; ,., . "" ... , ' ., '' ~,· .:-,, 
i nationality or ethnic group 
./ 
Moosewood Restaura.at: 
gourmet vegetarian 
fine international and original cuisine l¥l 
DeWitt Mall, Ithaca 273-9610 
'f Eif~e ·LIVSR~ 
TAVERN 
· 11,·!41 /)ririk.'4 A,n,.d111rP 
:· (,r,•ut ."'i11:tik!< & ."'inifoml· 
• JJ urm:FriPndl_.,- .4tmospliPr,• !..,;J> 
Si,itt-a-l.m1!! f"ri,l,n·&.',:,"runln)· 9:."J<J' 
202 i' . ,LATER Vlll .. E RI). 
Ro·urE 79 EAST 
PHONE 539-7724 
Open: 
TiJeS.:-Saf 
5-1 
.!'. 
., 
,. 
'\. 
.. 
'] 
l?izz21s DeBivered to \' ouir J[J)oor ~ 
Purlgi£9S Pi33a 
211 ELMIRA ROAD 
272-7600 
Pizzas Now Delivered to I.C.: ~ 
Monday-Sunday 5 P .Mo - 1 A.M. 
., 
!, 
~ 
..... 
I 
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Dorm lnfonnoti"-
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Residence Halls close Sat. May 8, 
10:00 a.m. for all underclassmen. 
On Monday, May 17, IO:OOa.m. all 
seniors in the garden apartmen1s, 
Hudson Heights, and residence halls 
mus1 evacuare. 
All rooms must be swept clean and 
free of litter and tra~h. if the room is 
noi left in this condition then a $25 per 
person cleaning charge will be assessed 
10 each individual. 
t13I!t11 !tUf I l!llitftltU ttlfitUll lfltS! 
J e ••LU 111 I rltliuz, 1111£.Zi.Liil, tll I Hi i.dl 
Need someone to talk to? For con-
fidential help with a personal concern, 
call 272-1616, trained counselors on 
duty 24 hours a day. Suicide Preven-
tion and Crisis Service. 
nrrcnxo I I I I tfil it IP 11111I.I11111 rlttf 
Career Plonnin,: 
J.IiI t tXXJ t Ii I It I fa i Ii 1£1 i I 11 bi it i q I Ii t I I 
Lawyer~ Assisiant Program, 
Philadelphia, PA, April 22 
Con Diesel Equipment, Management, 
Accounting, Purc1Ja5ing, April 27 
lnformalion concerning the 1982 
Assembly Summer Intern Program is 
available al lhe Career Planning Of-
fice. Thi; inlern~hip provides a slipc'nd 
and valuable experience for qualified 
undergraduate,. For more infor-
mation conlact lhe Career Planning 
Office or write directly to the A~,cm-
blc Intern Program, 829-A LOB, 
Albany, New York 12248. 
The New York Stale Senalc announ-
ce, the Lcg1,la1i,e Fellow, Program 
for 1982-83. The program 1, for 
malriculatcd craduate ,1udcn1s who 
arc New Yori,: resident,, .iml enrolled 
111 ,111 accredited gradua1c program at 
lhl· 11111e of applirn1ion. Fellow, work 
a, regular lcgisla11ve ,1a1 I nwmher, ol 
1hc oflic·c, 10 which 1hc·y a1e a,signeu. 
Ac·adcmil· n,d1t mav h,· "" angcd fo1 
the program. Fdfow, al,o rccci1c a 
,alary of $15.~00. Applica1ion, arc 
available at the Career Planning 01-
fice or 1hrough contacung, Dr. Rm,cl\ 
J. William,, Director, Senate S1udc:n1 
Program, Office, Slate Cap11ol, 
Room 500A, Albany, N.Y. 12247, 
lei.: 518-455-261 I 
Upcoming Work,hop~ included: 
Rc,umc Devdol:,men1: Wri1ing What 
WorJ..,; Thur,day, April 22. 8:30 -
9:30 am, Gannc11 111. 
Ge11111g Chmcn: Job Search 
S1ra1cgie, Thai Work. Fndav. April 
23, 1-2 pm, Qannctt· I 14. 
Ne1worJ..1ng: I ne Art of Prolc<,<,ional 
Con1ac1,, Wedne~day, April 28. 1-2 
prn GAnnc!I 115. 
Please ,ign up in advance for all 
worJ..,hop, a1 1he Career Planninu or. 
fice. -
H11111a11i11c·~ \lanagemcnl. and 
llu-ine,~ All111i111,1ranon. I nr 111,•1<" 
i11f,,1ma11nn abou1 thi~ r,1og1a111 ..:,,n· 
1,1c1 1h,· Ca1ccr Planninc 011ic,· or 
w;lic d11cctl_v 10 1hc Wa~hing1,,n in· 
,111ute Sumnr,·r ;n1ernship Pi 0~1 ani. 
\lount Vc•1nn11 Collcgc•, 2100 Fo.,hall 
Road.'\:\\'. \\'a,hington. D.C. 20007 
The Cai ccr Planning 01 fi-c· 1, in· 
tc'1c~1ed in galhcri~g information 
ahout 1hc job plans of gradua1111g 
~l'ni,>1,. if ~ou arc a wnio1 wnh a Joh, 
plea,c t:<'Illact the Carcl'r Plarm111~ 
Off1l"C Staff. 
The· Peer Ca1ccr Coumclo1, arc bad 
in acti()n. These ~pecially 1rained 
,1u~cr1t1, a1c a\ailabk 10 help 11udc111, 
· wi1h all 1heir career planning 
quesrion,. !\]cl'd a rc~ume cru1que?-
"JL·l·d an open car? Chee~ the Peer 
Career C'oumelor, schedule at I he 
< ·:11 c·er Plunning Office. They arc al,o 
a\ailabk r,,r ou1rcad1 prog1ams 111 
\:1ur dorm or duh. 
JI I idf i I tiII]IJP ftfj I I .t lfl\12 JI ij HI 
New Mino•· 
Gerontology Monor: 
Studen1s enrolled in any program at 
ithaca College may now monor in the 
~tudy of aging. This interdisciplinary 
minor i, designed for any person who 
anticipates working with the elderly, 
o~ for. she individual who is simply 
curiou, about the process of aging. 
Con1ac1 Assistant Pean Farrar ill the 
Scho1il of Allied Health Profes,iom. 
Rowland Hall, 214-3231. 
;m, I I I I I CPI ttt. I jflfftfth-itl ru1111 !I 
Theatre. 
S5ItJUt i ti 11 tdliS ii i4iili$ i iillliJ i5 I 
THEATRE:" 
Ithaca College's 1981-82 Theatre 
Season concludes with a presentation 
of "Follies." Tickets ($3.50 general 
admission, $2 senior citi:z:ens and non-
Ithaca College students, $} .50 Ithaca 
students and stafO are on· sale in the 
Dillingham Box Office (607-274-
3224), which is open from noon to 5 
pm or noon 10 curtain time on show 
davs. 
mu I I I 111111 "''' I lj!I C IJ litlTk I.,.,, I I 
Writen, 
ffitS, 1 • 1 I, rxaxlibx 1b tltlr 11 trii I t21, 111 
A $ l .000 µrand pri1e will be awar-
dL·d 111 the upcoming roc1n co111-
re11t1on ~rons01cd hv World of 
Peo1r~. a quarterly ~ew,Je11er lnr 
pol'!,. 
Poems of all ,tylc, a11d on any ,ub-
jcct arc eligible to compcte fnr 1he 
g1 and prizi: or for 99 ,11her cash or 
mcrdiandise awards, totaline OH'r 
, 10,000. . 
Say, Co111c,1 Chairman. J111cph 
l\1cllon. ··we a1e l"ncoura_cmg pt>e11L· 
1all'n1 ol <"H"I\ kind, and cx1ic-c·1 nur 
c,,111c-,1 IP rrod11Cl' l'.lk·i11n~l! 
d1°'~ln l'rh .. 'c.,." 
Ruk, and Plf1c1al cnt1\ l,u111, a1c 
a,a1lahk fron1 lhl· \\'orhi nl Poc·11v 
2-13 I 'l1od..ion Blvd., Dl·p1. i : 
Sacra men 10. Cahl nrnia_,_95$17. 
,,r:n:,,,, 1, •" ,, ,, , , 11 n•nv 111 ,,,n r11nx1, 
Volunteers 
SPl2 Ill I itftl ilfill? n1p311 !.!**! ti I I iJ 
Art 
t?fi'h lfilt I' I,., 11 ticl 121 I I liirc~lt 11 Cr ti 
From April 22 through May 16, the 
Handwerker Gallery at llhaca College 
will present "Senior Artworks," an 
exhibit comprised of paintings, prin-
ts, photographs, sculpture and 
drawings by artists of the Class of 
1982. 
The Gallery, located on the first 
floor of the Gannett Center on the 
Ithaca College campus, will host a 
wine and cheese recption on Thur-
sday, April 22, from 5 to 7 pm. It is 
free and open to the public. 
The student artist, chosen by 
faculty members of the art and 
photography departments at llhaca, 
include: Marilyn Alpirn of Floral 
Park, NY; Ross Cameron of Shor! 
Hills, NJ; Ellen M. Friedlander of 
Utical,NY; Paula M. Giovinauo of 
Florham Park, NJ; Katheryn L. Gray 
of Weston, CT; Peter Haffner of Har-
tford, CT; Sandy Harford of Silver 
Creek, NY; Bryan Ilg of Upper Saddle 
_river, NJ; Jeff Katz of Fairfield, 
CT; Cynthia Keller of West Seneca, 
NY; Richard Lawrence of Ithaca; 
Megan P.O'Shea of Setaukcl, NY; 
Michelle Sterngla;s of Lan~1ng, NY; 
and James Well, of Ithaca. 
Gallery hour, arc Monday-Friday 
from 8am 10 midnighl; Friday from 8 
am to 5pm. Clo~cd weel<cnds. 
Martha Sandhn's "A Lady Named 
J.1£@111 I I tr IJ lt(J Ii ii I tit It I I 1 I It Ii t t tiiL 
WSKD needs "a few good volun-
1ccrs" --about 1500 10 be cxact--10 
a<,<,i,t in the Tenth Annual AUC-
TION, June 5-12, 1982. Each year 
people from 19 countic, of Ne\\ Yori.. 
and Pennsylvania pitch-in to help in 
de,doping, ,oliciting, and coor-' 
di11a1ing the yearly on-air AUCTION 
that feature; everything from organic 
frnili,er to fire hydram,, from an 
Alu1J..an Crui,c to a brand-new Dream 
House. 
, Baybie" will be prc1en1ed a~ ''Womw 
Direct," a film ,cries of new work by 
women conlinuc~ at lthacva College 
on Thursday, April 22 at 7 pm in Te,-
tor !02. II i~ free and open to 1hc 
public. 
Volunteer, have hecn the bacJ..t>om: 
of THE AUCTION ever ,mcc it, 111-
ccption in 1972. lndi\idual1 ami 
organi,ation, have go11en involved by 
obta111ing merchandise donat,om, 
pu11ing ~P po~ler,, 1yping cn,clopc,, 
cawloguing. mcrchandr,c, r,1king bicJ, 
during THE AUCTION hroadca,1, 
1cning rcfrc,hmcnh, anu in literally 
hunurcd, ol other functiom. A11acheu 
ii ,1 foarnrc piece outlining re,pon-
,1hdilie, and criteria for hc"lvming an 
AUTION voluniccr. 
"A lady Named Baybrc" i1 a 
documentary of a remarkable blind 
woman who 1upplcmen1, her meager 
welfare d«·cb by ~inging in 1he 
,1ree1>,. Nadine "Baybie" Hoover tclh 
her lilc ,lory--born bind, ,·1crilw:d 
af1er an early pregnancy, become, 
,c1r.,uff1,1cn1 1h1ough ,inging and 
Ngging and finally i, ordaintd a 
NaLarenc preacher. 
Followini; the film there will be a 
d1,cu,1ion led by Barbara Adam~. an 
a,,istant profc<,,or in the applied 
Wri1i11g Program al Jrh;ic;1 Collegl" 
and Pauy Zimmerman, a\>i,tanl 
profe,,or or cinema and photography. 
"We hone<,1ly couk not pul THE 
AUCTION 1ogc1her 1111hout our 
vo(umccr,," ,ay, Dolore, Korba. 
AUCTION Cooruinator "Their 
dcd1cat1on and enthu,ia,m i, in-
ddatigablc anu 1, whal maJ..e, THE 
AUCTION one of this area', large,1 
co111111un11y cvcnh." 
For more intorma11on on vo1un-
tcering, intcre,led group, or in-
dividual, ,hould contac1 THE AUC-
TION Office at 607-754-4777 (before 
April 131h) or 607-775-0100 (after 
April 13th.) 
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The I 1ngcr -l.akc1 S1a1e Par~ and 
Rec·rca1ion Region will conduc1 prl'-
,ea,on lifeguard examination, a, 
lo\\ow~: 
S,11urday, May 8, 1982 
Eiwnh,m'er College 
Sc11l·ea Fall,, New YorJ.. 
IO:OOa.m. 
r:=,a111ina1iom will consist of written 
fii<,1 aid c>.amination. practical cardio 
pulnwnary resu,ci1aiion and prac11,al 
\\all'I 1.:sr. Cani!idates who pa,~ all 
1h1e,· 1csts may be ckctell for a 
,ca,onal lifeguard position. 
I ,,r further informa1ion. pka~c 
c·, 1n1ac1 Robert Tcrrdl, General Park 
Manager, Regional Hcadquancrs. 
raughannock Fall, State Park, 
frumansburg. New Yor~. 607-1<>"' 
701 l. 
Rc~e:irch Assblanl Soughl, Gain c>.-
peril-nc.: a, a \ o(un1c·er I c~l·arc hl·r in 
p1njcc1 ,1udying 1csidcnt pl·rcep11on 01 
nciµhhorhood, in ithaca. Conduc·1 
pers<lllal in1cn il'I\, and colkc1 
p1 irnary rl',card1 data. S1ar1, i1,!-
mcdja1cly. Flexible schedule. (";11\ 
Marcia 256-4331 (day). 277-09-14 
(C\Cn~1g). 
Luo King for_ a summer job? The 
Career Plans Office has compiled a 
no1ebook of all the positions that have 
been sent to their office. ·Come in and 
look, you might find that certain job. 
"Women," a Hungarian film di1er-
ted hy ?'vlarJ.. Me,laro,, will be pre,cn-
ted a, "Women Dircc1," a lilm ,cne, 
of lll"I\' work by women conclude, ut 
llhJc,1 College on Wcunc,day. t\pnl 
28 al 7 pm in Tl'\tor IOI 
Folio" ing the frlm 1hc1 c will be a 
ur,cu,,ion led by Barhara Adam,, a 
mc111bcr of 1hc Applied Writing 
faeuhy a1 Ithaca College. 11 1, free 
and open lo the public. 
Mcvaro', movie, from a ,crccnplay 
hy lld1J..o Korody, Jot,cf Bala7' and 
Gela Bcre111eny1, i, 1hc ~tory of twc 
Hungarian women, Mari (Marina 
Vlady) and Juli (Lili Monori) living ia 
a ,tatc-run worker,' hoslel. 
Mari, 1hc older or the two, i~ thl 
rc<idt:nt director of the complex; Juli 
i~ her unruly charge. As !hey come to 
know each other, their frientl,hip 
,Jowly develop, out of a common ad-
vcr,ity; they arc both ~uffrring 
unhappy marriages. 
Although the screenplay exhibits an 
cx1raordinary sensitivity lo the petty 
emotion~ and minor event~ that shape 
a relationship, it i~ Meszaros' direc-
tion that i, primarily responsible for 
the film', ~ucce5'. She elicit, very 
strong performances from 1he two 
lead,:, Juli with ,harply contra~1ing 
mood, and emotional outbuNs and 
Mari who con~tantly deal, with the 
conflicting feeling, of respomib1l11y 
and need. 
"Women" doc,n't have a happy 
ending; it hardly ha, an ending at all, 
ju~t a hint of what the future will be. 
Both women take a few tentativ<: ,tep, 
away from their hu~bands, but th<: 
brcah arc not decisive. Still, Juli i~ 
unwilling to visit ""' 'iu· band in ar 
alcoholic's clinic so Mari goes instead, 
·aking Juh', little daughter. 
Afterward,, Mari assures Juli that 
everything is fine. "It isn't," cries the 
linlc girl,- ,tartlingly. "You all tell 
lie~.'' 
Mes:z:aros' fir51 film, "The Girl," 
took a Special Jury Prize at the 1969 
Vallalodid Film Festival. Hc-r sub-
sequent features have been "Binding 
Sentiments" I I ~o9), "Don't Cry," 
"Pretty Girls" (1970), "Riddance" 
(1973), "Adoption" ')1975), winner 
of the Grand Prize (Golden Bear) at 
the Berlin Film . Festival and "Nine 
11!tOPII tP ltltUII ii I! itl1! i I ti I ltlfit! 
Film Series 
fiii&t ttti!iUXt Iii, I ilUilt Ii Le ,ttr 11 I 
Months" (1976). 
Meszaros' is married to 1hc noted 
Hungarian Filmmaker, Miklo~ Jan-
sco. 
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Rockleigh, NJ, Apr. 16 - Sixteen 
$500 scholarships will be awarded by 
E. Leitz Inc., U.S. distributor of Lcica 
precision camera cquipmcm, to 
qualifying photograp-hy ~tudents par-
ticipating in the unique Photography 
in Paris ssludy program to be conduc-
ted thi~ ;ummer by the Par~ons School 
ofr Social Research as co-sponsors. 
The scholarships are being awarded 
on the basis of photographic abilitv 
and the final selections will be made 
by E. Leitz Inc. early in June. 
Students will leave JFK airport in New 
York for Pari5 on June 30th, and will 
return 10 New York on July 31st., 
1982. 
The Photography in Paris course 
will be directed by Benedict J. Fcr-
nandel Ill, chairman of the 
photography depar1men1 of Parson~ 
and the New School. Additional 
Engli,h-;pcaking facully will offer lec-
ture, di~cu.5.1ion, and darkroom in-
~truclron,. 
I here will be special emphasi, on the 
field trip~ throughout the city of Pari; 
for prac1ical pho1ographic cxpencn.:c-
-,upplemen1cd by ,c111inar~ and c 
ritiral di,cu1>1om conduc1cd by a 
numbcrr or imcrnationally known 
pho10gaphcr1. 
Con1plclc detail, of the 
Photography in Paris ,tud~ program 
arc availahlc from the Office of 
Special Program5 ol thcPar,on, 
School ol Dc,ign, 66 Fif1h Avenue, 
New York, NY 1001 I (phone : 
212/741-8975 
, en 1, i;q1xx 111t11, r1 r,n en, r 11,," 1, g 
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J1haca College', 1982 Chcmi11ry 
Seminar Serie, will feature a p,m of 
prc,cntation, on April 20-21 by 
V1si1ing Chemi,rty Scholar George 
Hammond, director of corporate 
rc,carch for chemical dynamic, al 
Alhcd Chemical Corpora11on. 
On Tuc1day, April 20. Hammond 
will prc1en1 a research ,eminar on 
"The Mode of La~cr Chcmi,try" a1 
4:30 pm 111 Science 307. The following 
day he will lecture on "Everything you 
wani to know about lndu-irial 
Research" at 9 am in Science 202. 
Both arc free and open to lhe public. 
Prior to joining Allied Chc1111cal 
Corporation in 1978, Hammond, who 
recicved a Ph.D. from Harvaru 
Universily, spent over 30 year~ a~ a 
member of lhc chemis1ry facullic, at 
Iowa S1atc (1948-58), California ln-
stiluc of Technology (1958-72) and the 
Univer~ity of California at SantaCrul 
( 1972-78). During his tenure at Santa 
Crut he wa~ also the vice chairman for 
Natural Sl'icnccfrom 1972-74. 
THE ITHACAN 13 
Auditorium. 
Senior flute recital by Carol Shan-
sky. I pm. Ford Hall Nab.enhaucr 
Room. 
Junior flute recital by Paula 
Nahabcdian. 2 pm. Ford Hall 
Auditorium. 
Sophomore percussion recital by 
Steven Goldberg. 3 pm. Ford Hall 
Nabenhauer Room. 
Graduate oboe recital by Beverly 
McCune. Ford Hall Suditorium. 4 
pm. 
Graduate piano recital by Marta 
Perez-Stable. 8:15 pm. Ford 
Auditorium. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 23 
MUSIC: 
Senior flute recital by Anne Hen-
sler. 7 pm. Ford Hall Nabenhauer 
Room. 
Senior percussion recital by Steve 
Groth. 8: 15 pm. Ford Hall 
Auditorium. 
Freshman cello recital by Paula 
Shifrin. 9 pm. Ford Hall Nabenhauer 
Rm. 
There will be a Dynamic Summer 
World Music Program in Woodstock, 
Ny·. Openings are still available for 
energetic, self-motivated students of 
music composition and improvisation 
to take part in one of the most exciting 
world music study programs being 
taught today. 
The Summer World Music Seminar 
from June 14 - July 24 at the creativ; 
music studio in rural Woodstock, is an 
innivative approach to personal music 
creativity. Topics of study, include in-
strument construction (With a master 
sound sculpture from Germany). 
Acoustic, composition. im-
provisation, basic rhythm & tuning 
pract,ice, body awareness etc. All are 
taught by master teachers and perfor-
mers from around the world ; Africa, 
Asia, India, South America and Noth 
America. 
Special guests include multi-
instramentalist and Ethnomusic'ologist 
David Amram, Nana Vasconcelos and 
Hermeto Paschoal from bra:z:il, Ah-
madu Jarr from Sierra Leone, Ephat 
Mujuru, Paul Berliner, Sieve Gorn, 
Aiyo Dieing and many other tongue 
twi~ters. 
Space is limited, lnquirc Now? 
Write or phone CMs, 
P.O.Box671 
Woodstock, N~ 12493 
~. 
The lthaca Colk\!c Wmd En,ernble 
will celebrate the '60th birthday of 
Pulit,er PriLcwinnmg compo,cr Kard 
Hu,a with a concert l'caturing h1; 
mu~rc at 8: I 5 pm on April 26 in Ford 
Hall Audi1orium. 
Husa, a v1,i1mg lecturer 111 hhaca', 
School of Mu,ic and a Kappa Alpha 
profes~or al Cornall Universny, will 
serve as gucsl conductor for the con-
cert which i, free and open to the 
From 1974-78, Hammond served as· 
1he foreign secretary for the National 
Academy of Sciences in Washingion, 
DC. 
pubhc. 
Husa will cunduc1 1hc cn;emble for 
a performance of hi, "Concerto for 
Saxophone and Band'' which will 
feature llhaca College falculty mem-
ber and saxophoni,t Srcvc Mauk. 
Hu,u will al~o conduct his com-
po~ition "Concerto for Percus;ion 
and Band." 
os "' opn1rmTrt, P 111 tftU}PJ IP 
Fall 'Sl Schedules 
,, , u,:u, 11anixa a I e;xaat:cu uu,, 
Fall 1982 schedules may be picked up 
at the Registrar's Office beginning 
Monday, May 3, 1982. Studen1<, who 
do not pick up their schedule bcforl' 
leaving Campus at the end of 1hi, 
semester may pick them up when they 
re1urn in the F"all. There will be no 
August mailing this year of infor-
mation concerning Registration. Thai 
information will be picked up along 
with schedules for Fall 1982 in 1he 
Registrar 
's Office beginning Monday, May 3. 
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thursday, april 22 
MUSIC: 
Piano ensemble. 8:15 pm. Ford 
Hall Auditorium. 
Joint trumpet and tuba recital by 
Sandra Zacharek and Laura Weise. 9 
pm. ford Hall Nabenhauer Room. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 24 
MUSIC: 
Junior voice recital by Rebecca 
Spencer. Noon. Ford Hall 
Another highlight of 1he concert 
will be a performance of Husa\ 
"Evocations of Slovaki" by Ithaca 
Falculty member~ Robert Schmidt, 
clarinet; Darrel Barnes, viola and 
Einar Holm, cello. 
Ale,- Xidorowic1., assistant dean of 
lhc School of Music and conductor of 
the wind en~cmblc, will conduct the 
wind cn~emblc in a performance of his 
"Rondo for Flute and Winds" which 
will feature Ithaca falculty member 
Georgetta Maiolo, principal flutbl of 
the Binghamton Symphony, Tri-Cities 
Opera Company and B.C. Pops. 
Husa, who celebrated hi~ 60th bir-
thday last August, was born in Prague 
and lived through the Nazi occupation 
of Czechoslovakia during World War 
II. He received the Doctorate of 
Music from the Academy of Music 
Arts in Prague in 1947 and in 1954 ac-
cepted an offer from the music depar-
tment at Cornell to take over the or-
chestra for a year and to teach theory, 
Husa was awarded the Pulitzer 
Prize for his "Third StrioS Quartet" 
in 1969, one of the many awards and 
honors which include a Quggenheim 
Fellowship in IJ 964, two Orpheus 
. Awards from Kappa Kappa Psi in 
/1972 and 1974, appointmetlts to juries 
Gt Paris and Fontainbleau and 
~_C0111JroisaiOJ11. 
First baseman Greg 
lEgan batted 4x10 
with three runs batted 
fin, a double, triple, 
and a home run 
against Clarkson. 
Egan's offensive 
power lead the Bom-
bers to a 26-4 and 7-1 
doubleheader sweep 
of Clarkson. lFor the 
season, Egan is 17x3'3 
with 14 runs scored, 
four doubles, a triple, 
seven homeruns and 
twenty RBI's 
Defeat Geneseo 3rd in Row 
.. 
ByDoug~ 
· The ft@a College men"s 
Lacrosse team won its third 
~ame in a row this past 
fuesdayr as they defeated 
Geneseo State 11-8 · 
"We're happy with the vic-
tory because the best Geneseo 
Chinese .., 
Cotton Shdes 
$4.95 
both for men and women 
Water buffalob 
Sandals - .. 
\ . ind•• 
$ 595 · · rn•d•'0 
t,af"d 
House of Shalimar 
Commons ·' Pyramid 
273-7939 or 257-2222 
"'*AVAILABLE** 
1 double occupancy room 
at the Sheraton for graduatio11 
weekend (May 14 & 15) · 
·call now for info: 
273-3352 
Ask for Debbie 
First come, 
First served basis!! 
Exciting Career 
Opportunities in 
Montessori 
A.M,!r!d~ahl!!g 
Teacher Training Program in Philadelphia, 
PA & Ithaca, N. Y. Call or Write: 
AERCO Montessori Tea~her Trammg 
1400 E. Willow Grove Av,• .. Ph1la, PA 19118 
Phone: (215) 233-0141 
Cs - - --- - - lllll,'I .m mn:,;J 0 FORSALE Q 
n Stereo Components: 0 
u Saosui 96 90 DB Receiver, · B Infinity Monitor, JR Speak-. Q 
a ers, Sony Cassette Deck_ ij 
g Call BILL B 
. 277-1300' ~ e=J c:i m .--.. m11 e::J c::i-mmEI 
team they ever had," said 
coach. Ray Rostan after 
the victory. 
The Bombers jumped out to 
an 8-2 lead behind the hot 
stick of Rob Serling. Serlinghit 
four for four goals in the first 
three periods and finished at 4-
6 for IO points in the game. 
A key factor in the contest 
was rides and cleans as the 
Bombers held a strong advan-
tage in both areas. "We have 
improved tremendously since 
the beginning -of the year in 
our riding and 1clearing: 
game," said Rostan. 
Goalie Steve 
lHiouse Available for 
§ummer SubDet 
with option to rent next year 
3 lliedrooms, 1 ½ !Baths, lHluge Den 
& Living Room, Kitchen & Dining Room 
Cann 277-289'6 
Also IFor Salle-
couch with 9:0~tching chair, 
recliner andl ~md tables 
remained hot in the nets as he 
stopped 15 Geneseo shots after 
stopping 18 in an 8-3 victory 
over RPI last week. 
The victory was the third in 
a row for IC as they pulled 
their record to 3-4 · 
"We are on a roll right now, 
but _can't letup because all of 
our remaining games will be 
very tough," said Rostan. 
IC has a big weekend 
coming up as they battle St. 
Lawrence on Friday and 
Clarkson, Saturday,, both 
games on South Hill. 
"To Keep Your Spirits'(Jp" 
I, H&H 
fLHQUOR AND WINES 
CWSEST UQUOR STORE 
TO l C. CAMPUS 
218 ON 1HE COI\1MONS 
"Featurin~ the f<'inest Selection of N. Y. State Wines" 
Afternoon 
DELIVERIES 272-2111 
~-H. 
KIIPIAN 
EDUCATIONAL 
CENTER 
TEST PRE~RATION 
SPECIAUSTS SlNCE 19J8 
'PREP ARIE FOR: 
JLSAT 
GMAT 
• -:· ~, •• 1•,r; •• 
636 W. STATIE ST. 
ITHACA, N.Y. 
277-3307 
CLASSES BEGIN: 
May22 
May2i 
Summer Classes for lFall Exams 
LSAT July 13 
GMAT July13 
MCAT July 17 
*(New Test Materials have been prepared for 
the revised LSA T). 
Classes With Sufficient Enrollment 
----------------~-----------------------
CALL TODAY FOR INFORMATION 
.. •••II••• t • • 
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April 22, 1982 
It was a cold, grey December 
day. The dim light of the sun 
filtered through the drawn 
shades in my room and woke 
me out of a deep sleep. 
Looking up at the clock, I 
noticed it was 11:45. This was 
going to be my lucky day, I got 
up before noon. 
I hopped out of the shower 
and looked out the window. It 
was a dark depressing day. 
There was only one thing to do 
on a day like this, go to the 
O.T.B. 
I had taken a bath in the 
previous nights poker game, 
but my friend Greg went home 
with full pockets. I decided to 
give him a call and convince 
him to throw a little of that my 
way so we could go down to 
the O.T.B. and play the 
ponies. Even if we lost, I knew 
G-man was good for a few 
be~rs at Trappers, pub, con-
veniently located right next 
door. 
Greg picked me up and we 
walked through the doors of 
the Smith Haven O.T.B. in 
plenty of time to lay bets on 
the first race at Aqueduct. We 
walked through the thick haze 
of cigar smoke and made our 
way to one of the chest-high 
tables that were scattered 
around the room. Packed 
CORNELL 
TSh,rts 
l~ n:ga:,o21ti«) 
~~ 
around our table was a 
conglomeration of characters 
that looked like they belonged 
in a Bowery Boys movie. 
Perhaps the most typical 
was an elderly lady named 
Rosie, a widow who passed 
her time loosing the money she 
inherited when her husband 
passed away. She was a true 
horse fan, and had the art of 
picking loosers down to a 
science. Rosie stood at the oc-
tangle table, puffing on a 
seemingly endless cigarette 
staring intently at the racing 
forms, time sheets, and stacks 
of data on history of bloodline 
piled in front of her. After 
making precise mathmatical 
interpalations, she would jot 
down the name or names of 
the horses she felt would win. I 
always made it a point of 
looking over my shoulder and 
checking what Rosie bet. Then 
I would make sure I didn't 
pick that nag. 
My system was much sim-
pler. The hell with racing for-
ms: I pick a name I like. 
Looking down at the sheet in 
front of me, PARTY GIRL in 
the first stood out like the 
Ayatollah at a Bar-Mitzvah. 
How could I pass up a horse 
with a name like PARTY 
GIRL? 
Rosie opened up her pur~c 
and pulled a crisp "C" note 
out of her purse, which was 
stuffed with crisp "C" notes. I 
looked over at Greg, showed 
him my pick and pulled out 
two beat up one dollar bills 
out of my wallet, stuffed with 
phone numbers and overdue 
bills. Greg pulled out another 
two and handed the whole 
stash to the well built blonde 
behind the cage. 
Nervously watching the 
monitor bracketed to the wall, 
we waited for the race to go 
off. The announcement of 
Post time caused my stomach 
to fold over in anticipation. I 
was down to my last two 
dollars. and I needed a win to 
make up for the previous 
night. PARTY GIRL went off 
at 12 to I but at the ½ It didn't 
look good. Gooie Fingers, 
Rosie's pick was uo by a 
length and my horse 
was lost in the pack behind 
five others. Things looked bet-
ter on the far turn. PARTY 
GIRL moved up to third on 
the outside and was closing. 
At the top of the stretch it was 
PARTY GIRL and GOOIE 
FINGERS neck and neck. 
With Greg and l madly 
cheering her on, PARTY 
GIRL tripped th'e wire first 
~~fw.the~cit 
WSH }fnl 2',22.)3 10-a pm 
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0 0 
and paid us each a neat 
$24.80. 
We collected our winnings 
and went back to the table to 
plan our next victory. There 
were two horses in the second 
race, KIMPOTHY and 
HOLIDAY CHIP that remin-
ded me of a couple of friends 
of mine. We agreed to play the 
Quinella with those two horses 
and gave $10 to our favorite 
teller. 
Out of eight horses, ours 
were running 7th and last in. 
the backstretch. Around the' 
far turn, KIMPOTHY pulled 
up to second_, but HOLIDAY 
CHIP was still fifth and time 
was running out. All of a sud-
den HOLIDAY CHIP made a 
move on the outside and began 
to pull away from the pack. By 
the . time the dust cleared, 
THE ITHACAN 
1/ 
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HOLIDAY CHIP won, KIM-
POTHY placed, and we were 
$280,09 richer. · 
Before the day was over, we 
picked up another Quinella in 
the sixth, and my brother had 
a hot tip on a trotter named 
Sea View at Roosevelt that 
night. Between the three of us, 
we cleared O.T.B. for $700 
and change. Even though 
people bet more on ·which 
raindrop reaches the bottom 
of the window first, it wasn't a 
bad days work, and besides, 
what better way i~ there to in-
vest two dollars? 
Do you need 
an apartment~ 
house or rroommate 
Consult· 
Rcenttall Rcefeir1rall 
A.geil]cy . 
41([})4 <CoRBegce A W<eo 
273 ... 0li23 
SAVE IIOIIEV M111 TAIIE-OUf RIii 
FROII OUR DELI ad BAHER¥ DEPTcl 
* OVERSIZE SAND.WICHES 
*SUPER SUBS 
* PIZZA -BEER SODA 
* READ_Y TO EAT MACARONI SALAD 
*COOKIES. ROLLS & BRE!%D. 
FOOD STORES 
Saturdars Ttl Midnight • Sundays 8 am - 6 pm 
7 42 .s. Meadow St~, Ithaca 
I. 
THE ITHACAN 
HIGG1NS 
TOURNEY 
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Rock 'n roll really stirs with the exciting taste of seagrarris 7 & 7UP.. And so does cou ntTY and western. 
and jazz, an4 disco-in fact, everything sounds better with 7 & 7. Enjoy our quality in moderation. 
Rockir roll stirs with 
SeJJen &Sel'en 
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